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Should I Get
A Divorce?

"No, She Wouldn't Be Saved"

feelings won't satisfy
The above words were my reply solely upon Him as their Saviour, thermore,
you might
to a man who recently asked me then they have no payment for your heart. One day
"Oh, how
think,
and
good
feel
prayers.
their
of
regardless
sin,
the following question. He said,
Others rely upon being baptized wonderful; I'm saved." Then you
Let's just go right to the heart
By BOB L. ROSS
"I told my wife that if she
might get down in the dumps
of your problem: it revolves
Would pray to God, and be sin- and joining the church and living
So you think your marriage has around a Person by the name of
can't and then you say, "I wonder if
cere in her heart, and be sorry a religious life. But God
lost."
probably
I'm
You think you can no long- Jesus Christ! He is really the
failed.
saved;
I'm
this.
do
they
because
men
forgive
forfor her sins, and ask God to
with your contracted "third Person" of all your probbear
er
bya
not
is
sins
of
Forgiveness
But when a sinner relies on
Fkl4S give her of her sins, then she
mate. You want a divorce or per- lems.
pera
of
sin
because
of
passing
that,
prayers
or
did
she
Christ, not on feelings
Would be saved. If
son's religious deeds; rather, for- or works, he has a PERFECT sal- haps are thinking in that direc- "But what has Jesus done to
uf
Wouldn't she be saved?"
tion. Before you make your final
you
My answer was, "No, she giveness comes to the sinner be- vation that cannot be effected by decision, will you just take time bring about my problems?"
aers
ask.
might
his
for
payment
a
has
he
any human changes or failures. enough to read this little message
Whin wouldn't be saved. If she prayed cause
Nothing! Absolutely nothing!
kshun, that prayer she would be reject- sins in Jesus Christ the Saviour. The Bible tells us that He "ob- through and consider carefully
the whole problem. Either
That's
preached
is
man
this
"Through
tained eternal redemption" (He- the things presented? Please do
11 ing God's way of salvation
ich'
your mate—and in most
or
you
sins"
of
brews 9:12). Yes, the believing so; we believe you might be
)1e. fre through Jesus Christ. She would unto you the forgiveness
divorce cases, both mates—have
weCoY be asking for God to save her in (Acts 13:38).
sinner, relying on Christ alone, helped, if you really want to be given little or no place to Christ
"In whom we have redemption has eternal redemption regard- helped.
peeP
some other way than through the
in their lives. If you and your
redemptive work of Christ. She through His blood, the forgive- less of his feelings. He has his
Why Has Your Marriage
mate had given place to Christ,
the
to
according
sins,
tievecl: Would be saying, 'Lord, I don't ness of
joy in his Saviour, through faith
Failed?
do you think you would be in the
nos Want you to save me through the riches of His grace" (Ephesians in Him, not in how he feels.
!
lot of difficulties, situation in which you now find
a
are
There
,
So old atonement of Christ, but I want 1:7).
Reader, if you will simply rely scrapes and manifestations of bit- yourself?
The redemption that a believ- on Christ for your redemption
sti You to save me another way.' If
You might say, "Oh, we were
terness that go along with diwit
She prayed that prayer she would ing sinner has through Christ is from sin, it is yours. He has vorce. You might name a hundred just misfits from the beginning.
of
be saying that she did not want redemption from the penalty
salvation to every one such things in your own case. But Our marriage wasn't right from
eeple. to rely upon what Christ did, but sin. Christ bore that penalty and promised
who will believe (rely) on Him let's get down to rock bottom the start."
so the sinner who takes Christ as as Redeemer. Listen to His own rather than think about the
noW''d desired something else."
Without Christ in both of your
th'
Saviour is free, redeemed, no (Continued on page 8, olumn 3) "fruits" of the "root."
are
you
if
wonder
(Continued on page 6, column 5)
Reader, I
,eched looking for another way of sal- longer condemned. No amount of
frU
vation, other than by relying up- religious works, regardless of how
bacit on the death of Christ as your earnest and sincere a person
'net.° Payment for sin?
might be, can pay for a single
ytates
Some people rely on their pray- sin. If • you are relying in any
TerseY ing. They pray hard, and long, wise upon your efforts, then you
With tears of sorrow, and fin- have never relied upon Christ as
ally they feel like they have been your Redeemer.
God has set a pattern for for- one another i4 love; endeavoring he had found his marriage to be
Others are looking for a feelwants forgiven. But God doesn't for- ing, thinking that this is salva- bearing. He has been longsuffer- to keep the unity of the Spirit one in which love has developed
regardless of
ain't give men that way,
ing and forbearing toward us, in the bond of peace- (Eph. 4:2, through bearing and forbearing.
how- well they pray. The truth is, tion. No one ever yet was saved
How true! And how true it is
although we have lived rebel- 3).
pay
can't
Feelings
feeling.
a
God can't forgive men that way. by
in the church body. We all have
His
Yea,
lives.
ungodly
that
lious,
me
told
recently
pastor
A,
Sin must be paid for; Christ came the sin-debt. Feelings can't reour faults and personality difand
forbearance
and
"goodness
to pay for it; if men will not rely deem. Feelings can't atone. Fur.ferences, but we are to forbear
longsuffering" even led us to rein love! If Christ loved that
Lar is
pentance (Rom. 2:4). Through His
brother, that sister, why can't I!
tis to
rethe
forbearance we now enjoy
Am I more holy than Christ?
!ind'd
mission of sins by the work of
God forbid the thought!
,e felt
Christ (Romans 3:25).
Forbearing Is Not
How snappy we are, in conCompromising
eager to bite
How
God!
to
trast
the things I believe. If there is
By C. W. BRONSON
not
is
he
if
off
another's head
Some people with sindere inIt is with deep humility that
no other virtue, at least I hope
•••4
we think he we bow our heads to thank God tentions confuse forbearance with
Bethel Baptist Church
none need just exactly what
so
enough
plain
be
to
•
should be! How easy we find it for His goodness to us at the compromise. But the two are cerPhillipsburg, Kansas
guess at my beliefs.
•
to see the sawdust in our broth- recent Thanksgiving season.
tainly different. Compromise is
•
eye, yet overlook the sawWith this article I hope to beer's
Thanksgiving has always been selfishness. A person compromises
•
One of the basic doctrines, and log in our own! May God give a great season in the life of your because of a selfish motive. For• gin a series of articles, based, for
•
one which is attacked by the em- us more love and forbearance! Editor. It was at the Thanksgiv- bearance seeks not its own, but
• the most part, upon the statement
• of faith I published some time issaries of Satan most violently,
• ago in TBE. I feel this will be is the inspiration of the Word of Scripture says, "By long for- season in 1924 that I preached the brother's good.
•
first sermon, and from then
prince persuaded,
Let's take an example. Some
9 helpful, to those who are inter- God. Most important to the one bearing is atongue breaketh the my Thanksgiving has always ocon
of
soft
my brethren smoke cigarettes
a
and
• ested
in supporting me as a mis- who would be sound in the faith
•
life or cigars or pipes. I don't think
• stonary, to set forth more fully is to first have the matter settled bone" (Prov. 25:15). Yet we usu- cupied a big place in my
it is now or never for each year. In our church we em- it is for the glory of Christ. I
as to the inspiration of God's ally think
•
think it is our rough, phasize it much. I do not feel don't believe our bodies should
we
person;
a
•
Word and the preservation of
•
that will get the that we can thank God sufficient- be harmed by smoking. I don't
the same through the ages. It hard language
•
broken.
ly for His goodness to us. Cer- think we should let this be used
bone
•
to
seems to me to be useless
•
on page 8, column 1) •by the unsaved as a stumbling.
(Continued
"forbear
to
are
•
(Continued on page 4, column 5) Paul says we
block. But should I just separate
•
myself from smoking Christians?
•
Should I chase them from my
•
•
door? No, I should forbear with
•
•
them and seek to help them. A
•
soft tongue will break them
•
quicker than a holier-than-thou
•
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
attitude or something to its equiv•
•
alent.
•
•
Also, some brethren do not see
•
eye-to-eye with me doctrinally.
•
They are Christians, I'm sure.
•
Day
•
They love Christ and have a deNumber Thirty-Two in "THE LIFE AND MINISTRY OF PAUL" — Preached Thanksgiving
•
to serve Him. Yet I think
sire,
•
thanksgiv- —II Cor. 1:11.
•
"Be careful for nothing: but in also a man of much
they are wrong on some points.
your
for
are
things
all
"For
together,
•
goes
naturally
That
ing.
every thing by prayer and suppli•
sakes, that the abundant grace What should I do? Will I be
•
cation with thanksgiving let your for if a man prays to God and
might through the THANKSGIV- (Continued on page 6, column 5)
•
requests be made known unto asks things of God, he in turn
•
of many redound to the
ING
the
for
God
thank
to
•
then ought
God."—Phil. 4:6.
C. W. BRONSON
glory of God."—II Cor. 4:15.
from
receives
he
that
blessings
•
I would like to remind you at
"But THANKS be to God,
•
Lord.
PASTOR HAS
the very outset that the Apostle the
put the same earnest care
which
at
morning
this
So I can say
Paul was a man of much prayer.
you."
for
FOR TBE
Titus
of
heart
PRAISE
the
the very outset that the Apostle into
I never was so much impressed
Pastor Says TBE
prayer —II Cor. 8:16.
much
of
man
a
was
Paul
of this fact as I was when I read
God has been blessing me so
•
"Being enriched in every thing
"Is Heart Warming"
thanksgiving, and I think it
•
through the fourteen epistles that and
this last week, and I have
greatly
s,
causwhich
•
might be well for us to read with- to all bountifulnes
an overflowing heart! Since
I do enjoy the `Baptist Examin- Paul wrote, and the book of the
such
•
VING
us
THANKSGI
through
eth
from
verses
some
comment
•
er' so very much. The material Acts about two months ago just out
you two are partly to blame, I
•
the Word of God that we might to God."—II Cor. 9:11.
you'd like to know. Two
•
thought
is not only doctrinally sound, but for the purpose of seeing how see how much the Apostle Paul
in
him,
up
"Rooted and built
•
also heart warming and challeng- many times the Apostle - Paul thanked God for the blessings and stablished in the faith, as ye of the men in my church went
•
•
prayed, as recorded in the Word
have been taught, abounding down to your Labor Day Conferthat he had from day to day.
•
It is clear, concise, convicting of God. I say to you truly, I was
•
ING." ence and really came back en"Ye also helping together by therein with THANKSGIV
•
thused. One of them, Brother Bob
arid convincing. Thank you for amazed at the number of in2:7.
—Col.
•
stances of prayer in the life of prayer for us, that for the gift beButler, had given me a sub to
•
sending me these back copies.
rule
God
of
peace
the
"And let
upon us by the means of
stowed
Paul.
Apostle
the
this spring. Well, Brother I
$2.00
for
TBE
check
Enclosed find
in your hearts, to the which also
Not only was the Apostle Paul many persons THANKS may be (Continued on age 2, column 2) (Continued on page 8, column 4)
•
for my subscription. In Calvary's
•
given by many on our behalf."
Bonds, Rom. 1:16. —M.K. McIver a man of much prayer, but he was

;of
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God Blesses Our
Thanksgiving
Service

"C5be naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit
"PAUL AND THANKSGIVING"

PAGE TWO

Revival begins in the hearZ of the Ghrislian.

DECEMBER 29, 196Z
Apostle Paul was writing them
from jail.
Now look at these two books.
Corinthians was written to a
"Where there is no vision, the Gospel will cover a multitude of church that was given over to
people perish" (Proverbs 29:18). sins; a concern for missions and worldliness, but Paul had lots to
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered
thank God for in spite of the
Who perishes when there is no the souls of men will cause us
In this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper,
worldliness of the city of Corconcern, no burden, on the part to have forbearance and to be
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book
inth. Colossians was written
longsuffe
ring.
But
just
us
let
sit
of God's people and churches for
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
while
Paul
was
in
jail,
but
.even
down
and get a bad ease of rethe Gospel of Christ and the souls
ligious measles, with our religion though the Apostle Paul was in
of sinners?
just going in and not out, it won't jail, he found a lot for which to
1. Do you believe it is wrong "often infirmities" (I Tim. 5:23).
First, Sinners Perish.
be long until we'll all see faults thank, God. So, beloved, I have
for
the Christian to go to movies? Paul said he gloried in his inread
these
exhortati
God has ordained to save His sticking out all over everybody
ons from the
Apostle Paul by way of thanksThere are two things to con- fimities, "that the power of Christ
people through the use of the but ourselves!
Gospel (Mark 16:15, Rom. 1:16,
It's hard for a Christian in an giving—exhortations that he gave sider about this question: (1) Will may rest upon me." He once
to a worldly church that they the movie be of help or of harm prayed for the "thorn" to be
I Cor. 1:21). The Gospel is of unconcerned church
body to should be
thankful in spite of to me? (2) What effect will it taken away from his flesh, but
power simply because God's Spir- maintain his zeal
for Christ. He their
worldliness—exhortions to have in the minds of others to see God would not do it. This "mesit is sent to bless it (I Thess. 1:5). most likely will lose
some of his a church
Therefore, where God's servants fervency and compassi
that was on the verge a professing Christian at the senger of Satan" was left in Pau/
on, if not of apostasy
in order that God's grace could
— exhortations were movies?
are not burdened for preaching all of it. He will
therefore "per- written
As for the first question, there shine through him, as he was enwhen Paul himself was
the Gospel, sinners are naturally ish- where there
is no vision on in jail,
exhorting them to be are few films that would prob- abled to bear up under it.
perishing and will continue to the part of the church
body.
thankful for the blessings that ably be of no harm to a Christian
As for the "faith healers," they
perish. This is not saying that
Where Does It Begin?
and onl ya very few would be of are nothing but fake healers and
they had to enjoy.
God's work depends upon the
Now I think the experience of help in anyway. As for the second will twist any verse to suit their
flesh, it is simply stating a fact:
The vision begins in the indiif there is no burden from the vidual's heart! It must work out the Apostle Paul should be of question, certainly it will not add own wicked designs. It is true
Lord for Gospel preaching, souls in his own personal life from help to us. Certainly churches to- any weight to our testimony as that God sometimes makes use of
are perishing.
there! If God has given him a vi- day are worldly. Churches are a Christian to participate in any a physical affliction in chastension and he is surrendered and given over to the world in the questionable form of worldliness. ing His children, but Certainly the
Second, Preachers Perish.
main. Certainly we have many Of course, the Bible tells us that fake healers are wrong in their
How dry and withered the soul the Lord works in him, then may- difficulties just like Paul
when whatsoever we do, in word or attitude , toward such. They just
be
others
will
be
aroused and pray
of the preacher who is not conhe
was
in
jail.
In
spite
of
all
this, deed, is to be done for the glory flatly tell you that you are sick
cerned with preaching the Gos- for God to make their lives right. the Apostle Paul wrote
to Cor- of God, in Christ's name (I Cor. because the devil has a hold upon
may
It
affect
a
whole
church,
pel! He is "perishing." That
inth and Colosse and urged them 10:31, Colossians 3:17). I person- you, which is not necessarily the
doesn't mean a saved man is even sometimes a whole nation. to be thankful before
the Lord. ally have not yet found how I case. In fact, I would rather have
God knows that most of us, our
going to hell; it simply means he
Now let's notice some of the could go to the movies with these a bad case of disease than to be as
churches
and
,
certainly
our
nais withered in his spiritual life
spiritually sick as these fake healtion, need to have grace to affect things that the Apostle Paul objectives.
and will continue to wither.
found, during his life, to be
2. Do you have anything on ers.
us.
Let
us
pray
for
a
vision
lest
There are preachers who make
thankful for in all of his writings. how the Holy Spirit moved?
4.. Please explain Matthew 8:22
I
:he Gospel a mere sideline, rather we all wither!—BLR.
have been very interested in this "Let the dead bury the dead."
I.
than dedicating themselves to its
and I don't know where I can get
This refers to the spiritually
cause. By "sideline" I don't mean
THE REPUTATION OF THE any
information on it.
dead burying the physically dead.
CHURCH AT ROME.
a case where a preacher perhaps
There
is
a
good
book on the In the context, a disciple had said,
Life and Ministry
has to do secular work; Paul on
Paul particularly was thankful Holy Spirit by E. H. Bickerste
th
occasion had to make tents, you
of Paul
for the reputation of Rome and which should be a satisfactory "Lord, suffer me first to go and
recall, but that wasn't his chief
certain other churches. Concern- study on His Person and Work. bury my father." Jesus said, "Let
the dead bury the dead:" in other
concern. His burden was the Gosing the church at Rome, we read: It can be ordered from us
(Continued from page one)
for words, let the unsaved take care
pel; his sideline was making tents ye are called in one body; and
"First, I THANK my God $2.95.
of that matter, fo rthere is someLo support himself in his work.
BE YE THANKFUL."—Col. 3:15. through Jesus Christ for you all,
3. Is sickness always from the thing more important for you to
But many "full time" preachthat
YOUR
FAITH
IS
SPOKEN
"And whatsoever ye do in word
devil, like faith healers teach?
do at this time. Jesus was showers don't even do a half time job
or deed, do all in the name of OF throughout the whole world."
While sickness is a result of ing that we are not to let earthly
sf Gospel preaching. They are Lord
Jesus, GIVING THANKS to —Rom. 1:8.
sin being in us, it is not always concern hinder us n the more imwrapped up in so many other God and
I suppose the church at Rome due
the Father by him."—
to some specific sin. In other portant spiritual affairs, his does
hings that preaching the Gospel Col.
in
Paul's day was about the best words, a
3:17.
person does not neces- not mean that a Christian is not
—.if they preach it at all—is a
church that Paul had anything
iideline. Oh, for a shaking in the' "Continue in prayer, and watch to do with. I am satisfied it was sarily get sick when he sins nor to bury the dead, but it means
4:itils of God's men who have in the same with THANKSGIV- the soundest and the most doc- because he has sinned. Paul was that if there is something more
a man of many physical afflic- important in the work of God at
apsed into this state of lethargy! ING."—CoL 4:2.
trinal. I am sure it was, in all tions. (II
Cor. 10:9, 10), yet he the time of a relative's or friend's
Now
I have purpoSely read probability, establish
know what it is to lapse into
ed more in
hat state, but praise God I also these verses from the book of the faith than any other church. lived as godly as any man ever death, then he is to put God's
lave enjoyed a shaking in my If Corinthians and from the book Therefore the Apostle Paul thank- lived. Timothy was a man of work first, not the funeral.
,oul to get back to the task. of Colossians. I might have read ed God for the reputation of this
3reacher, if you have lapsed, ask them from many other Scriptures church at Rome, in that they
"We are bound to THANK you can see first of all he thankl
- od to restore your first love, to written by the Apostle Paul, but were known throughout
the
'efresh your Gospel vision, to I chose to read them from these whole world, and their faith was GOD ALWAYS for you, brethren, ed God for the reputation of the
hake your soul and loose you two books for a particular pur- spoken of throughout the whole as it is meet, because that your church.
faith groweth exceedingly, and
pose. First of all, the Corinthian earth.
rom your lethargy.
I don't know anything that
the charity of every one of you
church was a worldly church. It
ought
to make a preacher happier
I
rather imagine if the Apostle all toward each other
Thirdly, Churches Perish.
aboundeth; than to hear of some church that
was the most worldly church that Paul were
here
today
he
would
So
that
The individuals within the the Apostle Paul had anything
WE
OURSELVES is standing for the Word of God
:hurches and the churches as at all to do with. It was located change his message considerably GLORY IN YOU IN THE
I don't know of anything that
in this respect, for what he said CHURCHES
of God for your pavhole bodies spiritually dry up in a town that was given over
Christian rejoice
to
the
church
Rome
at
then,
he
tience and faith in all your per- ought to make a
nd wither without a Gospel vi- to vice of the worst type. Acmore
just
to know of a
than
surely
wouldn't
say to the church secutions and tribulations that ye
ion, without a love for souls, cordingly, the immorality and
church, here or a church there,
of
Rome
today.
When
you
conendure."
—
II Thess. 1:3, 4.
vithout a concern for missions.
vice in the city of Corinth rubbed
that is standing for the Word of
Many churches that appear to off on the church, to the extent sider the Ecumenical Conference
I say then, as you notice these God. Beloved, they are so few
that
is
now in progress in Rome, words
e sound in the faith are like the that the Corinthian church was a
Paul wrote to the church and far between, and we certainly
remember that what is taking
.
.phesian church (Rev. 2:1-4). worldly organization.
at Rome, to the church at Ephe- ought to thank God for the repuplace
in
Rome
today
is by the sus, to the church
;'hat church was a good church
at Philippi, tation of a true church that is
Then the church at Colosse, successor of the same group
to and to the church
most all respects, yet it had while it wasn't a
at Thessalonica. standing for the Book.
worldly
church,
whom
the
Apostle
Paul
wrote
in
e.ft its first love—Christ and His was a church
that was on the the year 60 A. D. In other words,
lospel. It loved its works and threshold of
going into apostasy. this group that is now trying to SPURGEON'S SERMONS
WORTHY OF SALVATION.
octrine and endurance more.
The reason though that I have revise and revamp theology
Apostle Paul thanked God
and
The
Go to the root of most church read to you
ON SOVEREIGNTY
from this book of theological differences, to the exbecause God had made him
ouble and what do you find? Coldssians was
not because this tent that all folk can come toworthy of salvation. Listen:
To concern for the Gospel and church was
on the verge of going gether is successor to the church
By C. N.
se souls of men! A love for the into apostasy,
"GIVING THANKS unto the
SPURGEON
but because the to which Paul wrote. Literally,
Father, which hath MADE US
that is an attempt for the lion and
MEET TO BE PARTAKERS of
254
the lamb to lie down together,
Pages
inheritance of the saints in
the
which literally means the Baplight: Who hath delivered us from
tist lamb on the inside of the
$3.50 Postpaid
the power of darkness, and hath
2 fed $5.00
Roman Catholic lion. Iri view of
translated us into the, kingdom of
a situation like this, I don't think
his dear Son."—Col. 1:12, 13.
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when
he wrote to the
back
to him, He said that he
ne they have to notify us of a charge of address.
Baptist Examine: Book Shop
church at Thessalonica he said:
Ash Weld, Kentucky
(Continued on page column 2)
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PAGE THREE

The Work That
Angels Would
Gladly Do!

said to me years ago, "But, Bro- tut my curls for the first time
that
ther Gilpin, God will think tvice (I used to have curly hair
before He will damn a man that hung down to my shoulders)-1
to
is as good as my husband." Oh, knew God had called me
askever
had
anybody
preach.
If
read
to
needed
woman
how that
the Word of God! How anybody ed me if I were called of God,
conference and would count it a thinks himself worthy, or thinks I would have said definitely that
KEEP OUR PRESSES
joy to participate in any way the anybody else worthy of being sav- God had called me to preach, but
ROLLING FOR CHRIST
The angels of God would gladly
Lord might lead.—BLR.
ed, or thinks as a result of his I didn't want to preach. If you
During 1963, we hope that more
goodness that he should be sav- had gone around over Boone come down to this earth and witthan ever before you will pray
ed—how such an individual needs County, Ky., looking for a can- ness of the Lord Jesus Christ!
you They would gladly bear the mesWOULD YOU LIKE TO
for the printed ministry that is
to read the Word of God! Lis- didate for the ministry,
SPONSOR A BROADCAST?
would have chosen everybody else sage of redeeming grace to lost
open to us to use for the cause
ten:
of Christ. It remains to be seen
We now have three 30-minute
"For ALL HAVE SINNED. first before you would have chos- sinners! They would leave glory
how greatly God would bless us radio broadcasts and one 15-min- and come short of the glory of en me. But, beloved, I am in the and come to a sin-cursed earth to
ministry because God called me. tell of the glories of Christ!
and you, if we all would just give ute broadcast. The latter is spon- God."—Rom. 3:23.
But what about us? We are the
ourselves over to Him more than sored by the Calvary Baptist
"But the scripture hath con- Forty years ago this morning I
Church of McLeansboro, Illinois cluded ALL UNDER SIN, that preached my first sermon as a ones Christ redeemed. We are the
ever before in the past.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER and is carried over the station at the promise of faith of Jesus minister. I am in the ministry ones who should be able to join
Christ might be given to them just because I have an appoint- in a sympathetic, gracious conneeds to be in the hands of every West Frankfort.
ment from God.
cern for our fellowmen who are
The thought has occurred to us that believe."—Gal. 3:22.
born-again Christian. We believe
yet in their sins. It is therefore
"There is NONE THAT UNit will do much in helping them that perhaps there are other
Iv.
to us that" Christ has given the
in their Christian growth and churches or individuals who DERSTANDETH, there is none
GOD SUPPLIED HIS BODILY glorious privilege of doing what
service for God. It seeks to make might like to finance a radio pro- that seeketh after God. They are
angels would gladly do — herald
a well-balanced presentation of gram, either the 30-minute pro- all gone out of the way, they are NEEDS.
message of God's grace and
the
God's Word and during the course gram or the 15-minute program. together become unprofitable;
God
that
thankful
was
Paul
of a year's time, TBE covers most We will be happy to furnish you there is none that doeth good, no, supplied his bodily needs. We mercy given in Jesus Christ!
Yet how slothful and unconof the major doctrines of the our tape recordings each week. not one."—Born. 3:11, 12.
read:
cerned and sleepy-eyed we are
You can have your own anBeloved, I tell you this mornBible.
"Forbidding to marry, and com- about the whole matter! How unOur new paper, SALVATION, nouncements broadcast by local ing, you and I, like Paul, should
to abstain from MEATS, grateful to our Saviour and how
manding
us
after
made
before
or
has
thank God, for He
certainly gives us all a new op- announcers either
had created to be RE- lacking in zeal for Him! How
God
which
worthy to be saved.
portunity for getting the Gospel the program.
CEIVED WITH THANKSGIV- cold-hearted, dead, and unaffecin
this,
interested
anyone
is
If
perought
to
boost
to the lost. It
ING ofthem which believe and tionate we are toward lost souls!
sonal witnessing, as well as being investigate the times that are
know the truth. For every creaOur hearts should be broken
used via the mail. By the time available on Sunday mornings
THE ture of God is good, and nothing for souls! Our hearts should be
TO
HIM
APPOINTED
and
9:00
and
what
between
7:30
this article is printed, our first
to be refused, if it be received burdened for Christ's Gospel! Our
edition of the paper will be gone the cost would be. Then let us MINISTRY.
with THANKSGIVING."—I Tim. zeal should be a flame to spread
God
thanked
and reprints will have been know and plans can be completPaul
Apostle
The
4:3, 4.
the Heavenly Good News of free
ed.
the
made. The response to the paper
that He had appointed him to
Paul is giving us the signs of pardon to the very chief of sinYou will not have to pay us a ministry. Listen:
has been wonderful.
one ners through Him!
Then we have our tracts and penny. We count it a privilege to
"And I THANK CHRIST Jesus the latter days and he says
It is a wonder God does not
our books, and we hope to keep have the opportunity provided to our Lord, who hath enabled me. sign is that there will be people
Pouring out these publications, as preach the Gospel of Christ and for that he counted me faithful, who will command to abstain spue us out of His mouth. But no,
God leads and supplies the need. other doctrines of the Word of PUTTING ME INTO THE MIN- from meats. He tells us not to He is kind, tender, loving, longbelieve them, but just remember suffering and merciful, all the
ISTRY."-1 Tim. 1:12.
We hope to make available at God.
least one new evangelistic tract
Paul didn't want to preach. He meat is good, and that God has more revealing how racious He
each month. It will be a reprint
wasn't candidating for a pulpit created it to be received with is toward us wretches. Oh, that
GRAHAM
AND
ROMAN1STS
from the new paper.
the day the Lord knocked him thanksgiving. In other words, He would burden us for His work
every creature of God is good until we could think of nothing
Our only concern in this printBilly Graham was quoted in down on the roadway to Damased work is to get out the Gospel the Denver Post, Tuesday, Oct. cus. There isn't any doubt in my and nothing is to be refused, if it else! That we would spend for
and the Truth of God's Word. 9, 1962, concerning his recent mind but that the Apostle Paul be received with thanksgiving. If nothing else! That we would be
We urge you to get behind our Brazil crusade, "I have seldom would rather have done anything you can thank God over your satisfied with doing nothing else!
May God in His grace give us
efforts and the efforts of mission- had such a warm welcome as I else than preach. As he went to- food, eat it. If you can thank God
aries that we support. God is did here from all sorts of Brazil- ward the city of Damascus, a light over your drink, drink it. What- the burden and concern that we
going to bless our efforts, we are ians, including many Roman shone above the brightness of the ever God gives you by the way ought to have for His Gospel and
certain. We are depending upon Catholics. I had a courtesy visit noonday sun, and when it had of food and drink that you Can the souls of men. May He not let
Him to raise up new friends, to from a bishop of the Catholic passed, Paul was seen lying on truly thank God for, receive it, us be dead, cold, unconcerned recipients of His mercy, but living,
go with our old friends, in ful- Church."—Blu Print.
the ground. The effect of that and accept it of the Lord.
I think of that experience of warm, compassionate servants
filling the work ordained for us
light had blinded him, and had
Paul's when he was being taken who love Him because He first
to do.
stricken him down, and as he got
as a prisoner to Rome. The Word loved us.
God,
speaking
unto
up, he arose
Please pray for us. Ask God
of God tells us how the storm
calling Him Lord. Beloved, God
to guide us and burden us and
"Life and Ministry
which the Bible calls Euroclydon
appointed Paul to the ministry,
to give us just the messages He
swept down upon the ship, with every man says, "What I have, I
Paul"
of
because
and Paul thanked God
would have us use. Help keep our
the result the ship was being earned because of the strength of
(Continued from page 2)
of it.
Presses rolling for God by your
driven to and fro, hither and my right arm." God says, "Thou
pointed
it
lifted his finger and
I think today of so many peoPrayers and support.
at himself and said, "You ought pie who are in the ministry, who yon, for fourteen days without a shalt remember the Lord thy God:
to go to Hell if you got your just are not there because of an ap- star appearing by night or the for it is he that giveth thee power
desserts." As a result, conviction pointrnent of God. I think of that sun by day. All hope that they to get wealth."—Deut. 8:18. BeBIBLE CONFERENCES
I have lately been impressed to took hold on that man's soul and man who is in the ministry just would be saved, was taken away, loved, you need to remember that
Finally Paul stood up before the every blesing you have is of the
"sound out" preacher brethren ultimately God saved him.
because his mother desired to
crowd and said to them, "Breth- Lord. When you pull up your
and churches concerning someI tell you, my brother, my sis- have a preacher boy in the family
thing which I believe would be ter, that man wasn't worthy, of so badly. Or I think of the man ren, you need not worry. I have chair to a table today, regardless
been talking with the Lord, and of what is on it, it is from the
of great benefit to the cause of salvation. I wasn't worthy of sal- who is in the ministry just beI have a message for you. There Lord. Believe me when I say we
Christ. I would like to know your vation, and neither were you, who cause the ministry had been the
isn't going to be a man on board should thank God because He
reaction to the following idea:
are saved, worthy of ever having occupation of the father, and per- this vessel
that is going to die, supplies our bodily needs.
Do you think it would be of any been saved. The only reason you haps the grandfather, and he
profit to the work of Christ for are a child of God this morning, wanted to continue in the foot- Everybody is going to be saved."
V.
a few preachers to get together and the only reason that you, like steps of his father and grand- Then we read:
"And
when
he
had
thus
spoken,
THE
DOCTRINE
OF ELECfor a day or two at various Paul, have been delivered from father. Or I think of the man
churches and hold a Bible insti- the power of darkness into the who is in the ministry just be- he took BREAD, and GAVE TION.
The Apostle Paul thanked God
tute or conference (or whatever kingdom of His dear Son, is be- cause it offers an opportunity per- THANKS TO GOD in presence
you might like to call it) on the cause God bath made you worthy haps for a little easier livelihood, of them all: and when he had for the glorious doctrine of elecbroken it, he began to eat."—Acts tion. Listen:
theme, "Evangelism and the Doc- to be saved. If it had remained He can loaf and people don't 27:35.
"But we are bound to give
trines of Grace"? Certainly, I be- for you and me to make ourselves know about it. At least he doesn't
Notice, even out there in the THANKS alway to God for you,
lieve there is a tremendous need worthy with our own good or have to punch a timeclock. At
storm when it looked like they all brethren beloved of the Lord, befor an understanding of this great morality, or our own righteous- least nobodylooks
his might go
to the depths of the sea, cause God hath from the beginsubject and I believe any church ness, or our own righteous living, shoulder five days a week to see
would be blessed by such a not one of us would ever have whether or not he is working. Or before they dared to take a bite ning CHOSEN YOU to salvation
of food. Paul thanked God for the through sanctification of the Spirbeen saved. But thanks be unto I think of that individual who is
rdeeting.
supply
of his bodily needs.
it and belief of the truth."
As for the subjects that could God, we have been made worthy in the ministry because it offers I ask you, where did you get
be discussed, consider the follow- of salvation by the Lord Jesus a better position in life. There
Notice, Paul is thanking God
the
strength that you have? Most
ing:
Christ Himself.
are plenty of such individuals.
for election, and I am thankful
Beloved, in contrast. Paul
I often think of the woman who
for it, too. Where would I be if
"Depravity and the Gospel Call
wasn't in the ministry for any of Babylonian
God hadn't chosen me? I'll tell
to the Sinner."
background of such
ne_e reasons. Faul wa.sn the
you where I'd be. I'd be where
traditions, as "Easter" and
"Election No Hindrance, But
ministry because God had apevery Arminian sinner is this
THE FLOOD
.Christmas'are revealed in—
the Basis of Gospel Preaching."
pointed him. Woe to the man who
morning. If God hadn't chosen
By Alfred M. Rehwinkel
me. I never would have chosen
is a preacher who hasn't been ap"The Limited Atonement and
Him.
pointed of God! Woe to the flock
the Free Gospel."
over which he is overseer! Woe
What man is there that would
"Tree Invitations and RestrictBy
be to that man himself and his
have ever chosen the Lord. You
e6 Promises."
influence if he hasn't been apsay, "But, Brother Gilpin, I re371
"Eternal Security and the Bepointed of God! I tell you, be- Mexertder
member the day and the hour
liever's Responsibility."
Pages
loved, the man who is in the minwhen I chose the Lord." Yes, beistry today ought to be able to
loved, you made a little, feeble
"Witnessing for Christ Under
thank God because of God's apchoice that was merely the ratifi-r-re Sovereign Reign of God."
pointment. He ought to be able
cation of Almighty God's eternal
"The Need for Prayer, Power
to thank God because God has
Price:
choice. Listen:
aitd Revival."
appointed him and put him into
S3.50
"Ye have not chosen me, but I
the ministry. Like Paul, he ought
"How Every Christian Can Be
chosen you."—John 15:16.
have
-es
330
Pa
to say, "Woe unto me if I preach
a Witness for Christ and Like
beloved, Paul thanked
Yes,
not the gospel of the Lord Jesus
God for the doctrine of election,
Christ."
I am planting the foregoing
think of my salThis book compares Roman Coth- and whenever I
I go back to the day when I
"seed - thought" ,in this editorial
on my knees
down
go
I
vation,
first entered the ministry. I tell olicism with the religion cf old Babycolumn and will just wait to see
A marvelous volume, furnishand I say, "Thank you, Lord,
has
Ramonism
that
shows
and
lon,
to
be
a
I
didn't
want
if the Lord has been perhaps ing the reader with an arsenal of you truly,
back
the pogonistic practices not only. for the fact that
working in the minds of other Scriptural and scientific evidences preacher. I wanted to be anything brought over
years
sixteen
was
I
when
yonder
Babylon, labeling them as
Pastors and churches in regard to relating to the origin of man, the and everything else but a preach- of old
old the Lord saved a wayward
er. I can remember before I ever "Christian," thus continuing the same
the same idea. I would be glad age of the earth, etc.
boy; not only for the fact that
hundreds
practiced
cs
that
yi
,
went to school the first day—I idolatry
to do what little part I can in
(Continued
on page 4, column 1
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
can remember before they ever of years ago.
advertising and promoting such a
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PAGE FOUR

god uses a broken spiril io bind up The broken sinner.

DECEMBER 29, 1962 cEINI:

table and every chair and every
mansion that God prepared in
eternity past is going to have an
occupant out yonder. Listen:
"All that the Father giveth me
All the questions, in this series man Catholics?
shall come to me."—John 6:37.
come from a writer who lives at
Yes. There is a Brethren MisBeloved, there is not going to Louisa,
Kentucky. Should you sion at the Koroba air-strip, 15
be any failure. You say, "Well,
have questions that you would miles from our house. There
is a
(Isaiah 61:1)
the Lord seems like He is trying
like to have answered, Concerning Catholic Mission at Koroba,
13
so hard to save people." No, be- me
and my family or any phase miles from our house.
"The Spirit of the Lord God loved, God isn't trying
And there
to save of this work, I will
be glad to try is a Wesleyan Mission (off-shoot
is upon me: because the Lord people. God isn't trying
to do any- to answer them either
bath anointed me to preach good thing. The fact of
in a pri- of the Methodist) about 6 and one
the matter is, vate letter,
in TBE, or both.
tidings unto the meek: he hath God never tries
half miles, or half-way between
to do anything.
sent me to bind up the broken- God just isn't in
1. Are you near to any Ameri- Koroba and our house. The Westhe trying busihearted, to proclaim liberty to ness. God saves
His elect. God cans, Missionaries or Otherwise? leyans are in the process of erThe captives, and the opening of never has tried
to do anything—
No. While there are many A- recting a meeting house within
the prison to them that are God just
does what He wants mericans in the Territory of New about 40 minutes walk from our
hound."
done. He is a sovereign, omnipo- Guinea, to my knowledge there station. New Guinea has more
tent
God, and He does that which are none in the Southern High- missionaries, so-called, for its
The allusion in these words is
pleaseth Him.
lands (other than 2 or 3 Roman population, than any place in the
to the Jewish year of Jubilee.
world.
Whenever I think of this — Catholic Priests).
The evangelical sense of the
5. Would there be certain items
whenever
I
realize
that God is
term is confirmed by the fact that
2. Am I correct that your Miswhen the Saviour preached in the sovereign — whenever I realize sion Station is in a rather remote of foods (canned or otherwise)
that friends of yours in America
synagogue this was His text, and that He does exactly what He region?
might send to you and your famHe announced the fulfilment of wants to do. and is doing and acYes, that is correct. The South- ily?
prophesy from the advent of the complishing His will in the army ern
Highlands comprises an area
Yes, most foods can be importpresent dispensation. There are of Heaven and among the sons of of 7,000
square miles and as yet
men
—
whenever
I realize this,
ed into New Guinea; however,
many analogies between the year
Fred Halliman
there is no European population
there are certain types that canof Jubilee which rejoiced the I come with Paul and I say, in the District,
outside of Admin- not.
"Thank
you,
Lord,
for
For
instance, no pork is al- luctant
the tri- istration
hearts of Israel, and the more
to name things that we
personnel and the staffs lowed
into the Territory unless it need
comprehensive year which was to umph of the Gospel."
of
the
due
Mission
to the fact that folk
stations.
You
probDon't think for one moment's
bring gladness to all people.
ably have noticed the map that has been cooked or special im- back in America don't fully untime
that
we
are
fighting a losport license has been obtained.
The Jewish Jubilee commenced
derstand the conditions here and
Anything with uncooked nuts in
at the close of the day of atone- ing battle. You may lose a skirwouldn't understand why we
is
it
not
ment. This is a true type of the mish now and then, but I learned
supposed
to enter the would need certain items; so to
HALLIMAN'S ADDRESS
a
long
time
ago
that skirmishes
Territory, however, in some cases
way in which spiritual blessings
avoid lengthy explainations and
Fred T. Holimon
they do let them through. If anyare exclusively introduced to don't mean much. Every once in
possible misunderstandings we
Sovereign
Grace
Baptist
Mission
mankind. There could be no Jub- a while when we have had some
one
is
really
interested in send- have felt, generally
Koroba Free Bag via Mt. Hagen
, that it would
Territory Papua, New Guinea
ing things along that line and is
ilee for us, a race of lost guilty big problem — and we have
be
best
people to
for
Lord's
the
sinners, unless an all-prevalent gone through some really big difin doubt as to what can be sent, send
us the money and let us buY
atonement had previously pur- ficulties — we have lost a few
a letter to the office of the Austhe things that we see that we
SEND OFFERINGS TO:
skirmishes, but, you know, the
chased our pardon.
tralian Consulate General, 636
have need of. Also in that manner
Guinea
New
Missions
Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. we
Peace and hope and joy for skirmish doesn't mean much.
do not accumulate a lot of
Macedonia Baptist Church
renovated man can come in happy Father, it is the big battle that
would bring you information as things we
2501 North Maplewood
don't need and are able
counts.
I'll
tell
you one thing, I
Jubilee only from the atonement
to what could or could not be im- to put the
Chicago, Illinois
Lord's money to the
am not fighting a losing battle.
of Christ.
ported into the Territory.
best possible use.
Because of His death there is The old Gospel of Jesus Christ is
6. When you are away in your 8. I have prayed much over your
proclaimed in all the world the going to prevail. It is going to appears in TBE occasionally
work, and your wife and children wife's being alone with
the
acceptable year of the Lord. The win. It is going to triumph. Yes, showing the location of the MisJubilee brought rest from ex- everyone that God chose unto sion station that we occupy. It are left behind alone, do any of children when you are away: Are
the natives stay with them, or
hausting labour. In a sense, is Himself shall come to Christ.
will be noted on this map that we would they be of any real help? they in any real danger from the
natives who might molest thent
not rest for the weary just what
are very near the center of the
VIII
If you mean, "Do any of the in some manner?
we want? The Saviour's most
island.
There
is
access
no
the
to
THE RECEPTION AND THE
gracious invitation, addressed to
Southern Highlands other than by natives stay in the same house
Personally we lidve no fear of
a world of heavy laden, contains EFFECTUAL WORKING OF air; however, there are some with them," the answer is no. the native people and do not beTHE
W
0
R
D
There
OF
are
some
natives
GOD
that
work
IN
within it a promise of rest.
roads being built within the Dislieve they would harm the familY
The Jewish Jubilee brought the OTHERS.
trict itself. It is doubtful that a and live in the Mission grounds either in my presence or my abrestoration of alienated property.
Paul thanked God for the re- more remote and isolated place all the time. Your question is not sence. However, we try to never
We alienated our inheritance by ception and the effectual working could have been found anywhere, quite clear to me as to just what forget that these folk are savages,
you mean by "would they be of
sin. God's favour was turned of God in others. Listen:
even if we had been looking for
were born in savagery and have
any real help?" If you mean,
away: God's fellowship was in"For this cause also THANK such.
lived that way no doubt ever since
would
they
any
of
be
help to the
terrupted: God's image was de- WE GOD without ceasing, be3. What do you do for medical family in case of an attack by they have been on this island and
faced. Christ has rescued this cause, when ye received the word help or hospitalization in
case of other natives, the answer would that the present generation will
forfeited inheritance, and will not of God which ye heard of us, ye serious sickness
most likely die that way. Thereor injury.
be no, for they would be the first
refuse to enrich any man who received it not as the word of
fore,
we try to move among them
of
As
we
yet
have not had to to run; but if you mean, would
comes to Him.
men, but as it is in truth, the
without
fear, but cautious and
The Jewish Jubilee brought word of God, which EFECTUAL- cross that bridge for we have had they be of any real help in carry- ever mindful of the fact that only
serious
neither
sickness
nor
ining
on
the normal duties of the
freedom to the slave. Christ has LY WORKETH also in you that
jury. While we were at Bulolo I household or other work around a few short years have elapsed
come to bring liberty to the cap- believe." — I Thess. 2:13.
since they were fierce tribal wartives. From the strongest chains
Notice, Paul says these folk at worked at the native hospital for the mission, the answer would be riors killing and raiding just to
some
time
and
was
able
to
gain
a
yes.
While
they need very close have
Christ can deliver. "If the Son Thessalonica not only received
something to do and that
make you free, ye shall be free the Word of God, but it effect- limited knowledge of medicines supervision and that frequently, just as certain wild beasts can be
and their uses, the diagnosis of some of them are quite efficient
indeed."
ually worked in them.
partially tamed but never fully'
common ailments, and how to in their work.
Then
when
Paul
trusted, we try to take every prewrote to the perform some types of surgery
Are you going to listen to the
7. Are there any specific needs caution that we would do nothing
-voice of the Gospel trumpet? Or church at Rom q he made a simi- only in case there would
be no or wants
lar statement, for we read:
of you Or your family that would cause these people to
are you shutting your ears?
other
way
out.
"But God be THANKED, that
that friends in America might try turn on us in their savagery and
—L. D. Gibson ye were the
As for the natives, up to now, to provide?
servants of sin, but
kill as they once did. These Peoye have abeyed from the heart we have been unable to get any,
\k4N
,
At present our "specific" needs pie are the most tempermental
that form of doctrine which was of them to leave the Tanggi area are
being taken care of. Not too of any that I have seen in Nevi
for medical treatment, therefore
you." — Rom. 6:17.
long ago we sent Bro. Gilpin a Guinea and it takes keen dis"The Life And Ministry delivered
Now what is he saying? He is we do what we can to help them list of several
things we needed cernment and quick action even
Of Paul"
thankful for the reception and the when they need medical aid. Pull- and he is
attemptin
g to secure now to avoid trouble with thent
(Continued from page three)
effectual working of the Word of ing teeth is a common thing now part or all of
them
for
us. If any at times. I try to make Hebrew
Jesus Christ two thousand years God.
with me. Suffice it to say that I
of you would like to help him' 4:16 my daily motto. "Let us
ego died on the cross of Calvary
It is surprising how two people have had to do many things in in the financial
end of these therefore come boldly unto the
for my sins; not only for the fact can go to church and hear
the way of medical attention that
things I feel sure he could use the throne of grace, that we may obthe
had
that God knew me from all eter- (Continued on page 5, column
I
never done before I came
assistance. A letter to him would fain mercy, and find grace to help
1) here,
nor would I expect to do
nity, but I go down on my knees
advise you how you could help. in time of need." Beloved, MY
them if I were not in a place like
and I say, "Thank you, Lord, beAs to our general needs they are needs are always great but Goal
cause before you ever laid down EXPOSITION OF MATTHE
this,
but there are times in a
W
great and like Jesus said about grace is greater, always greater,
a single rock or ever caused a
place like this that the laws of
the poor, they are with us always. than all of my needs and all MY
of the soil, you had already
ethics are broken and soon forg
raise Him for His matchleSS
It takes just about double the sins.
chosen me, so that I am older
gotten.
by
amount
to
live
here
as
it
does
on
than creation, spiritually speakAs for my family, thus far I the
coast. I sometimes feel reC. H.
ing. Therefore, when God looks
have been able to administer- to
Spurgeon
at me, eH sees me as chosen in
our medical needs. The nearest
Christ before the foundation of
hospital and doctor is at Tani )/
The Bible
ten world. I am older than creawhich is about 40 miles from us. Foxe's
Book of Martyrs
263 pages
tion in the sight of God. I thank
This is only a native hospital and
(Continued from page 1)
God today for this glorious docwould be used for Europeans only
$2.95
try to refute the pratings of the
in case there was not time to get
trine of election.
590
enemies of God's Word. It is dethem to Goroka. Should any
VI.
grading and unedifying to wade
member
of
my
family
need
an
THE TRIUMPH OF THE GOSPages
Add 15c for
through the fire of their vile obemergency operation, I would atpostoge-hanciting
PEL.
jections and thus besmirch ourtempt to get them to Tan. If
Paul thanked God fOr the triselves and our readers.
there were plenty of time I would
umph of the Gospel. We read:
From a positive standpoint, I
A verse-by-verse commentary take them to Goroka. If it were
"Now THANKS be unto God, by a compassionate soul
believe the Bible to be literallY
whose a matter of life and death within
which always CAUSETH US TO insight into the Word of God
the Word of God. From the acwas a couple of hours, I would do
TRIUMPH IN CHRIST, and alive and vibrant. No dull
count
(Add
25c
of creation to the promise
for
reading what I could. We are not tempt..rnaketh manifest the savour of here, but a moving, practical ing, but trusting God to
of Christ's coming; from the "la
postageprevent
knowledge by us in every work that will profit both preach- such happening to any of us.
the beginning" to the last
handling)
You
place."—II Con. 2:14.
"amen," I believe every word, of
er and layman. Although this might like to talk to the Lord
I am not worried one particle commentary was not
This book has lived through hun- every 'book of the Bible, to be
completed about our needs along this line
about any of God's elect going before 8purgeon died,
dreds
of years to tell the story of of God and not merely the word
when
you
pray
for
us. I assure
he had so
accountS
to Hell. I am not worired about thoroughly covered
the remain- you we would be most grateful. the saints' martyrdom. Story after of man. There are some
ihe •outcome of the Gospel min- er of the book in his
story is told of how God's people were given in the Bible which are obsermons and
4. Are there people near you persecuted by Roman
Istry. I am not worried one par- other expositions
Catholics and jectionable to men. The account
that the work doing mission work under
the )thers.
•cle as to what is going to be was completed by
of the Tower of Babel, the acdrawing ma- sponsorship of any of the so-callthe final result. I tell you, every terial from these.
No librory is complete without this count of the sun standing
ed Protestant Churches, or Ro- -book.
(Continued on page 5, column
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Grucified lives mean a magnified Saviour.
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him or they hate him."
What could mean more to the
Apostle Paul than this experience! He had been several days
on the vessel when it looked like
they were going to the bottom
of the sea. They had been several
weeks on the island of Melita
when they were waiting for a
ship to go to Rome. Now as he
nears Rome friends hear of his
coming and they come out to
meet him. What could be more
encouraging after a season on
the sea and on a desert isle? What
could have been more encouraging than to have friends come out
and meet him as far as Appii forum? No wonder he thanked God
and took Courage.
Beloved, you and I ought to be
thankful for the friends that we
have in Christ Jesus, for after all,
they are the only friends that
amount to anything.
X
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.

Paul was thankful for the Lord
Jesus Christ. He said:
"THANKS be unto God for his
we
KABLE GIFT." - II
UNSPEA
olk
9:15.
Cor.
unWhy was Jesus described as the
nd
able gift"? Beloved, He
"unspeak
we
unspeakable. Paul nor no one
was
to
else could describe the Lord Jesus
md
Christ fully. I might tell you the
we
is shining, but I couldn't tell
sun
uld
how it is shining. I couldn't
you
to
tell you how beautiful it is. It is
nig
unspeakable. It is beyond words
we
"In EVERYTHING GIVE to compare. I might tell you that
y
Ministr
And
"Life
uer
THANKS: for this is the will of the moon is beautiful and might
This is Rhoda, our little girl, with her two dolls in the
ng
showed signs
of
concerni
Jesus
Paul"
Christ
Of
God in
describe it for you, but I couldn't midst of several natives. Some of the natives
ble
and many of
curious
were
All
you." - I Thess. 5:18.
dolls.
bethe
is
of
It
.
afraid
beautiful
being
how
of
you
tell
the , (Continued from page 4)
Look backward over your life yond my ability and my vocabu- them followed her around for quite awhile. Our children
.Lfte message and the contrasted with all the problems, all the dif- lary to tell you how beautiful it used to be afraid of the natives but now they walk around
Trect it will have on these two ficulties, all the joys, all the bur- is. Beloved, Paul couldn't find
in their midst without any fear.-Fred Halliman.
the
divkluals. Years ago, I preached dens, all the sunshine, all
the words to describe the Lord
Sunday morning when a rain, all the pain, all the health, Jesus Christ. He referred to Him
kre
out question, the twin doctrines
and a girl who worked in when it looked like all things as "God's gift." He said, "Thanks
'carian
the
The Bible
of verbal inspiration and preserhome attended the services. were against you. Paul said. be unto God for his unspeakable
ern
fter the services were over and "Giving thanks always for all gift."
vation of the Word of God. This
(Continued from page four)
r that
were walking home, this things." Paul knew that "all
remembe
we find to be most edifying. Any
I
leY
when
Beloved,
of
swallow'ornan, thrilled by the message things work together for good to I am a saved man and on my way the account of the fish
other ground is sinking sand; a
ae- aat I had preached, said to this them that love God, to them who
anything miracu- mere cheat subtly set forth by
to Heaven, that I am pastor of a ing Jonah and
fly
is rejected by the arch-deceiver.
Bible
his
to
the
g
in
lous
accordin
message
called
the
great
are
a
be
that
to
11,"Wasn't
church that thrills my heart
ih- ,1rlat
Bible to be
the
all
believe
Beloved,
I
this
many.
8:28).
Gilpin
(Rom.
purpose"
The Bible has much to say for
God gave Brother
the pastor of, when I remember
7er 03r•fling?"
end. It
What do you suppose the burdens that you have had- that I am surrounded by friends true from beginning to
itself concerning inspiration. We
es, le girl said? She said, "To tell this is the will of God in Christ
, of all the books will consider some of the main
and loved ones who love the alone is infallible
ve 1011 the
the world can offer.
I was almost bored Jesus concerning you. All the
truth,
passages. First, we are bound to
ice
I believe that the King James think of Paul's commendation of
hardships and headaches that
tears."
though not perfect may Scripture to Timothy:
I ask you, hovv do you account you have had is the will of God
"LOVE AND GRACE" version,
ill
be considered as God's gift to
1r the fact that the message was in Christ Jesus.
"All scripture is given by inI tell you, it puts me to shame As I walk along life's weary way, English-speaking people and that
blessing, and encouragement,
ni
of God, and is profitable
to
spiration
fit
seen
has
Spirit
Holy
and
the
I
complain
and
how
l,
think
I
individau
when
cheer to one
I shall pray for more of his Love
id ?Id
for reproof, for cordoctrine,
people
for
His
of
hearts
the
in
things
place
0 the other she was "bored to fret and grumble about the
and Grace,
ly
transla- rection, for instruction in right%rs?" I'll tell you, beloved, how that take place in the world. I am In order that I might run the race. the approbation of this
tion. Of all the English versions eousness: That the man of God
la. The Word of God effective. reminded of the poem which says When that race has been run,
be perfect, throughly furnthe life of one, "When the weather is wet, we He will say, "Well done, my son, that exist, this particular version may
to k Worked in
of time ished unto all good works." II
ravages
the
d
withstoo
has
not
did
God
of
Word
must not fret,
Enter into thy rest."
at 'bereas the
in the hearts Tim. 3:16, 17.
-Bobby Dash and holds first place
When the weather is warm, we
:trectively work in the life of the
of God's people. This would come
This is applicable, first of all,
I learned a long time ago must not storm;
her.
[1
of the preser- to the Old Testament Scriptures,
subject
the
under
the
we
cold,
accept
is
people
weather
the
When
a- aat no two same manner. They
Lord, when I recall that ultimate- vation of God's Word. Inspiration as at that time the New Testamust not scold,
7ord in the
ment had not been completed.
But be thankful together, what- ly, after while, I am going to be is another thing.
111 Only receive it as the Holy
to the Paul is recommending the Law
only
ion
extends
"Inspirat
it
that
I
realize
when
hearts.
Jesus,
with
"
their
to
weather.
Dirit applies it
ever the
possible be- original text, as it came from the and Prophets to Timothy. HowAs Paul looked back over his
Yes, beloved, regardless of has all been made
.14stry he thanked God because what domes, we are to thank cause of Jesus Christ, I say, like pens of the writers, not to any ever, it is equally applicable to
the reception and the effec- God for it. Paul thanked God for Paul, "Thank you, Lord, for your translations ever made by man, the New Testament. Indeed,
F7 !Ivo
however aged, venerable or good; Peter ranks the epistles of Paul
unspeakable gift."
L.CU Working of the Word of God
all the events of his We.
I ask you, what do you have and only in so far as any of with the "other scriptures." Paul
others, and I thank God, too,
at the Word of God effectively
for which to thank God? I know these adhere to the original- says the Scriptures are "given
the lives of
in
one thing. Regardless of what you neither adding to nor omitting by inspiration of God."--II Peter
Ilters
'
works
6
and
.
FRIENDS
•r9
14rbviduals.
may thank God for today, the one from it one particle-are they of 3:15-16.
Paul thanked God for his that you should than% Him most any real value, for, to the extent
A literal translation of the
IX
friends. Listen:
that they vary from the original, word here is "God-inspired" or
for is the Lord Jesus Christ.
ALL OF um EVENTS.
"Whom when Paul saw. he
Oh, might it please God that the doctrine of verbal inspiration "God-breathed." The Holy Spirit
courtook
and
D
GOD,
of
THANKE
all
as you-leave this place you might is lost, so far as that version is so preserved the writers from
1, Paul thanked God for
go out realizing that Jesus Christ, concerned."
error that they are allowed to re;Sevents. I suspect, though ,he age."- Acts 28:15.
This is the end of that journey your Saviour, was God's gift to
I believe the Word, as it came tain their own personality and to
a hard time thanking God
4eri those 199 strokes fell upon that I referred to a moment ago you, and that you are saved, and from the pens of such men as use their own vocabulary, yet
a back. It wasn't a bit pleasant which resulted in a shipwreck. you only have a hope for Heaven Moses. and Paul, indeed all of the the words are God's words and
;
of because of this "unspeakable writers of the Bible, was breathed the thoughts God's thoughts. Paul
.hen they walked away from After some months on the isle
out by the Spirit of God and sets forth the usefulness of the
4141 one time and left him for Melita they got a ship and went Gift."
arMay God bless you!
every jot and tittle, every single Scriptures as possessing the unilead, after having stoned him. on towards Rome. When theyfew
were God-breathed and que faculty of thoroughly equipsusPect that Paul had a hard rived at Appii forum, some
1
- -.41111j=a4M.:
MANIW=Ms syllable,
IPCI:A11*-1,;,:
tjflie
consequently infallible. But this ping the man of God. This could
saying, "Thank you, Lord, miles out of Rome, the Word of
OUR LORD PRAYS FOR
the stones." However, when God says friends heard of his
brings to mind another question: not truthfully be said of any work
HIS OWN
Do we have the original Word, as of man.
raill wrote to the church at coming, and came Out to meet
Peter sets forth most clearly
him. Then Paul saw them, he
it came from the pens of the
'PlieSus he said:
writers? No one knows where the the doctrine of verbal inspiration:
GIVING THANKS always for thanked God for them:
I don't know of anything, huoriginal autographs are except "The prophecy came not in old
things unto God and the
by
aether in the name of our Lord manly speaking, that ought to
God. It would seem that it has (Continued on page 6, column 1)
make a man thank God for more,
t4sus Christ." - Eph. 5:20.
not pleased Him to- preserve
Marcus
his friends. I think I
them. However, He gave His
,!)au made a similar statement than for
Roinsford
have had my share of both.enemWord that we might have it and
'l
'en
he said:
ies and friends.
profit by it.
Price
Years ago, I was in a "hospital
Therefore, I believe that the
one night making a call. I was
manuscripts from which our King
$.79
• Why I Believe
talking to one of the nurses who
James version is translated are
(paper-bock)
THE
was a member .of the church of
the Word of God which- has been
Not Universal And
LIMITED
which I was then pastor. The su$4.00 (cloth) handed-down as a precious heritInvisible
perintendent of nurses saw me
age or heirloom. We cannot place
ATONEMENT
said
later
and
her
By
BOB L. ROSS
with
speaking
any confidence in the critics with
By Bob L. Ross
to this lady, "Brother Gilpin must
.
;"
criticism
"textual
50c
all of their
be well liked, for he visits here
15c each
volume is we are confused by their various
this
of
sub-title
The
Discusses the "proof.texts"
in the hospital so much." The
reader renderings; it is bewildering to
10 for $1.00
The
17."
John
on
s
"Thought
arguments of universal
and
lady's answer" was, "You don't
Add 10c fcr postcge
will find herein some marvelous, in- hear that this passage or that
theorists.
said,
church
She
it."
of
half
the
know
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
on one of the most passage is "spurious:" therefore
"To tell you frankly, nobody likes spiring comments
Ashland, Kentucky
withfaith,
by
.
we can only accept
of God's Word.
Brother Gilpin. They either love precious portions
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The grea?es of all joy is joy in the Lord.

DECEMBER 29,

of a mile when I put my hand
into my vest pocket, and to my
indescribable dismay I found that
the little silver box, containing
the "good god," was missing. A
THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD
cold sweat ran through my
frame. I told my driver to stop
Bop
and turn back immediately, that
Opti
BY CHARLES CHINICIUY
cabin which was near the road. I had lost somethin
g which might
h
SHALL NOT WANT REST.
I knocked at the door, asked be found in the
(Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
bed where I had
ry
13
He
maketh
me
to
lie
down
pastures.
in green
hospitality, and was welcomed slept. It did not
Lordsburg, New Mexico)
take five minutes
SHALL NOT WANT REFRESHMENT.
with that warmhearted demon- to retrace our
• • •
way.
OT
He leadeth me beside the still water.
About the middle of March, stration of respect which the
Opening the door I found the
SHALL NOT WANT FORGIVENESS.
1839, I had one of the most un- Roman Catholic Irishman knows, poor woman and her husband alend
He restoreth my soul.
fortunate days of my Roman better than any other man, how most beside themselves, and disbu
SHALL NOT WANT GUIDANCE.
Catholic priestly life. At about to pay to his priests.
tressed beyond measure. They
The
shanty,
twenty-four feet were pale and trembling as crimtwo o'clock in the afternoon, a
He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness
poor Irishman had come in haste long by sixteen wide, was built inals who expected to be confor His name's sake.
from beyond the high mountains, with round logs, between which demned.
SHALL NOT WANT COMPANIONSHIP.
between Lake Beauport and the a liberal supply of clay, instead
"Did you not find a little silYea, though I walk through the valley of the
River Morency, to ask me to go of mortar, had been thrown, to ver box after I left," I said.
shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for Thou
in 3.-c
prevent
the
wind and cold from
and anoint a dying woman. It
"Oh my God!" answered the
art
with
me.
ha(
took me ten minutes to run to entering. Six fat, though not ab- desolate woman; "yes, I have
SHALL NOT WANT COMFCRT.
solutely
well
washed, healthy found it, but would to God I had
the church, put the "good god"
Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me.
Se is
in the little silver box, shut the boys and girls, half naked, pre- never seen it. There it is."
SHALL
NOT WANT FOOD.
sented
themselv
es
ot
around their
whole in my vest pocket and
"But why do you regret findThou preparest a table before me in the
oes
jump into the Irishman's rough good parents, as the living wit- ing it, when I am so happy to
presence of mine enemies.
hoi
sleigh. The roads were exceed- nesses that this cabin, in spite of find it here, safe in your hands!"
SHALL NOT WANT JOY.
ing bad, and we had to go very its ugly appearance, was really I replied.
ha
Thou anointest my head with oil.
of ti
slowly. At 7 p. m. we were yet a happy home for its dwellers.
"Ah, your reverence, you do
SHALL NOT WANT ANYTHING.
more than three miles from the
Besides the eight human beings not know what a terrible misMy cup runneth over.
sick woman's house. It was very sheltered beneath that hospitable fortune has just happened to me,
ere
dark, and the horse was so ex- roof, I saw, at one end, a mag- not more than half a minute bee" (
SHALL NOT WANT ANYTHING IN THIS LIFE.
hausted that it was impossible to nificent cow, with her new-born fore you knocked at the door."
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
You
go any further through the calf, and two fine pigs. These last
"What misfortune can have
0 po
all the days of my life.
gloomy forest. I determined to two boarders were separated fallen upon you in so short a
and
SHALL NOT WANT ANYTHING IN ETERNITY.
pass the night at a poor Irish from the rest of the family only time." I answered.
of S
And I will dwell in the house of the LORD
by a branch partition two or
"Well, please your reverence,
You
for ever.
three feet high.
open the little box and you will
S01
"Please your reverence," said understand me."
Poin
The Bible
the good woman, after she had
I opened it but the "good god"
prepared the supper, "excuse our was not in it! Looking in the
poverty, but be sure that we feel face of the poor distressed wo(Continued from page 1)
time by the will of man: but happy and much honored to have man, I asked her, "What does
holy men of God spake as they you in our humble dwelling for this mean? It is empty!"
manum), we read, page 58, "If
were moved by the Holy Ghost." the night. My only regret is that
"It means," answered she, "that the priest vomit the Eucharist
, if struction, the ignominious_
—II Peter 1:21. Nothing could be we have only potatoes, milk and I am the most unfortunate
of the species appear entire, let cature of religion. The Chur
plainer than the fact that the butter to give you for your sup- women! Not more than five
min- them be reverently swallowed, Rome, as a public fact, is no
Bible claims to be of God and per. In these backwood
s, tea, utes after you had left the house, unless sickness arise; for then but the accomplishment of
not of the will of man. This sugar and wheat flour
are un- I went to your bed and found let the consecrated species be awful prophecy: "Because
should be sufficient for the honest known luxuries."
that little box. Not knowing what cautiously separated .and laid
up received not the love of the
inquirer. However, the carnal
I thanked that good woman for it was I showed it to my children in some sacred place till they that they might be saved. An
man would not be satisfied with her hospitali
ty, and caused her and to my husband. I asked him are corrupted; and afterwards let this cause God shall send
any proof. No matter how much to rejoice
not a little by assur- to open it, but he refused to do them be cast into the sacrarium. strong delusion, that they 511
proof one might offer, he would ing
her that good potatoes, fresh it. I then turned it on every side, But if the species do not appear, believe a he." (2 Thess. ii. 10,'
not believe. It is no difficult matbutter and milk, were the best trying to guess what it could con- let the vomit be burned, and
End ch. 18
the
ter for the Spirit-enlightened bedelicacies which could be offered tain; till the devil tempted me so ashes cast into the sacrarium."
liever to accept the fact of the
to me in any place. I sat at the much that I determined to open
When a priest of Rome, I was
Bible's inspiration.
table, and ate one of the most it. I came to this corner, where bound, with
all the Roman CathoWe might inquire as to what
delicious
suppers of my life. The this pale lamp is used to remain lics, to believe that
the benefits of accepting the
Christ had
Forbearance
Bible as the Word of God would potatoes were exceedingly well on that little shelf, and I opened taken His own body, with His
cooked
it.
But,
—
oh
the
my God! I do not dare own hands, to His mouth;
butter, cream and
be. What better place could we
and
(Continued from page one ,,A,
seek such information than the milk of the best quality, and my tell the rest."
that He had eaten Himself, not in compromi
sing my stand to le I tFappetite
At
was
those
not
words
a little sharpshe fell on the a spiritual, but in a substantial
- Bible itself?
lowship
with them? No. 1 .n1/,2 dPoi
First, the Bible is used in the ened by the long journey over floor in a fit of nervous excite- material way! After eating Himtl/ thai
be forbearing with'
ment
the
steep
—
her
mountain
cries
were
s.
piercing,
conversion of the soul of man:
self, He had given to each of His in their error, praying for thei
You
"The law of the Lord is perfect,
I had not told these good peo- the mouth wa foaming. She was apostles, who then ate Him also!! and
seeking to lead them to .;
cruelly
tearing
her
hair
with
her
ple,
nor even my driver, that I
Converting the soul." — Psalm
Before closing this chapter, let truth.g Yes, I would be coniCrcL
n IS
.
19:7. "Of his own will begat he had "Le Bon Dieu," the good own hands. The shrieks and la- the reader allow me to ask him,
‘
.3n it,yrt
s ef,,4,-.
ein
h
b
t
owndid
forsi
dsI,
yy
p
m
simply
l
us with the word of truth, that god, with me in my vest pocket. mentations of the children were if the world, in its darkest ages selfish ends,
a
we should be a kind of firstfruits It would have made them too so distressing that I could hardly of paganism, has ever witnessed but if I do it for their sake awer
A
Of his creatures."—James 1:18. uneasy, and would have added prevent myself from crying also. such a system of idolatry, so de- iCnhrtih
linntemresfto
the
rhel
robfeatrhineg
.cause'
ste,
After a few moments of the basing, impious,
We are saved by faith and "faith too much to my other difficulridiculous and Christ,
most
agonizing anxiety, seeing diabolical in its conseque
cometh by hearing and hearing by ties. When the time of sleeping
nces as
Some brethren are not
the word of God."—Romans 1:17. arrived I went to bed with all ..that the poor woman was becom- the Church of Rome teaches in
every doctrine; I must a01,14teei
Those who are saved are "born my clothing, and I slept well; ing calm, I addressed myself to the dogma of transubstantiation
U1
! religiousbear. Some belong
riscitt3:
to uinsmco
belo
irlInog:
again, not of corruptible seed, but for I was very tired by the tedi- the husband, and said: "Please
When,
with
the
movemen
light
of
ts;
the
of incorruptible, by the word of ous and broken roads from Beau- give me the explanation or these
gospel in hand, the Christian goes bear. Some may be Masons
God. which liveth and abideth for port to these distant
mountains. strange things?" He could hardly into those horrible recesses of something else; I must forbe"eei'
ever."-1 Peter 1:23.
speak at first, but as I was very
Next morning, before breakfast
superstitution, folly, and impiety, I will never back down on WiltaPe
Again, the Bible is used for inpressing he told me with tremba`jeo a
and
the
dawn
of
he can hardly believe what his I believe, I will never ee,
day,
I
was
up,
struction: "the testimony of the
u
a"
yr
ot
and as soon as we had a glimpse ling voice; "Please your rever- eyes see and his ears hear. It standing
btheearre 1Na,
iof:4: frj
t
VennviIctm
Lord is sure, making wise the
ence;
look
into
that vessel which
irtehfortimes
simple." Psalm 19:7. It is "prof- of light to see our way, I left the children use, and you can seems impossible men can conothers.
itable for instiuction in right- for the house of the sick woman perhaps understand our desola- sent to worship a god whom the
rats can eat! A god who can be
The man who is seeking
eousness." "The holy scriptures— after offering a silent prayer.
tion! When my wife opened the
I had not traveled a quarter
"''
.
be,olilo
are able to make thee wise unto
little silver box she did not ob- dragged away and lost in a muddy those with whom he can
;r
soon ftP:
4
salvation through faith which is
serve the vessel was there, just ditch by a drunken priest! A god absolute agreement will his
,
1
t°
in Christ Jesus."—II Timothy
beneath her hands. In the open- who can be eaten, vomited, and himself curled up in refu5e54,,,"
shell.
eaten
The
that
church
again
by
those
3:15-16.
who are
MORNING AND
ing, what was in the silver box
fellowship with other churc4C:
Believing the Bible and resting
fell into that vase, and sank! We courageous enough to eat again
EVENI
NG
-; .
that are generally sound in otaa,
what
they
have
vomited!
on its promises brings joy to the
!
were all filled with consternation
faith will find itself "the ine--f
heart: "The statutes of the Lord
The
religion
A Devotional Book
Rome
of
is
not
a
when you knocked at the door
The
are right, rejoicing the heart"—
religion; it is the mockery, the de- church the Lord has."
and entered."
For The New Year—
who refuses to read a book if „kg '-;.'
Psalm 19:8.
I felt struck with such unspeakknows it has some points '4elli.c
Many other things could be
able horror at the thought that the
as'
which he doesn't agree will *. said of the Bible. It "enlightens
By
body, blood, soul and divinity of Seven Sayings Of The
without a library.
,..!liel
the eyes." "reproves," "corrects,"
C. H. Spurgeon my Saviour, Jesus
Saviour On The Cross
Christ, was
"throughly furnishes unto all
Brethren, let's pray for t7,.. er
there.
sunk
into
that
vase,
that
I
By Arthur W. Pink
good works" and is "sweeter than
Lord
to lead us in this matterZ ai
744 Pages
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honey and more to be desired
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long
time did not know what to
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g
l
r
l
ac
Lrt.
c
e,
oui
7L
134
ist
stand
saunr
B
bit
do. At first it came into my mind
Price — $3.95
liath's sword, so may we say of
tPh :
!aro
to plunge my hands into the vase
pages
the Bible. "There is no other like
and try to get my Saviour out of
Send Payment
y
it.- When trials fall and our souls
With Order
that sepulchre of ignominy. But
4rt 1
waver, we may rest safely upon
Price
•eD
Add 15c — Postage I could not muster courage to
cur Father's promises, which He
1, a
$2.00
L do so.
Divorce
has given us in the volume of His
s̀le
grace. This is our Guidebook,
At last I requested the poor
This devotional classic has never desolate family to
therefore it is no wonder that the
(Continued from page ale) i
dig a hole
Add
10c
foe
Enemy would try to deprive us grown old or out of date. This three feet deep in the ground,
laves, that is true! No marriag,e
Postage-Handling
cf the Word of God, or mar its edition of the book is complett' and deposit it, with its contents,
right without Him! At least 3f.tla
message by using depraved men and unabridged, published just as and I left the house after I had
will not be as blessed, altheygoleb,
Payment Must
Spurgeon
wrote
it.
Each
devotoYou.
Accompany
as his tools. We will trust in God's
Order, the married couple might live o
forbidden them from ever sayWord, by simple faith. After the tional is one page in length, print- ing a word about that
gether until death. Christ is W";
awful camakes marriage the haPPY e%Pr, i
works of men decay and the earth ed in large, easy-to-read, bold lamity.
type.
There
are
two
devotiona
There have been many books writ- rience that it can be. If your Ina., to
ls
and the works therein are burnIn one of the most sacred books ten on the seven last statements
of
ed up, God's Word shall "live and for each day of the year.
is failillfq..Ny
of the laws and regulations of Christ as He hung on the cross, but riage has failed-.-.or not halo
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
abide forever."
has
is
because
Christ
Ashland, Kentucky
he Church of Rome (Missale Ro- we believe this one tops them
oil. (Continued on page 7, colunln
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Romish"God"is Dropped
Into A "Slop Pail"
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gospel. brir2gs joy io the hear.

you
to stick with the other mate, if at husband is the head of the wife, Christ as your Saviour. Oh,
marriage
your
save
perhaps
the
could
of
head
the
is
Christ
as
even
Bible:
all possible. Listen to the
and he is the saviour of some way, but what about your
"The woman which hath an church:
Therefore as the church soul? Without Christ as your Sin.body.
the
husband that believeth not (unis subject unto Christ, so let the bearer, you must suffer for your
to
pleased
be
he
if
and
saved)
REPORT OF OFFERINGS TO DATE
their own husbands sins in Hell.
dwell with her, let her not leave wives be to
(November 27, 1962)
" (Eph. 5:22-24).
in
everything
"The wages of sin is death"
him" (I Cor. 7:13).
The verse calls for you to be (Rom. 3:23).
71.99
$
"If any brother hath a wife
Baptist Church, Broken Arrow, Oklahoma
subjection." You are to live
"The wicked shall be turned
20.00 that believeth not, and she be "in
ptist Tabernacle, Columbus, Georgia
chaste life, a reverent life. Your into hell" (Psalms 9:17).
a
let
him,
with
dwell
5.34
to
pleased
h Missionary Baptist Church, Jesup, Georgia
unbelieving husband might be
If you are lost, you need to
100.00 him not put her away" (I Cor. won through such a life.
ry Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky
Christ as your Sin7:12).
You might say, "I know I've just rely on
saved. Until that is
be
and
bearer
so,
late."
if
too
it's
Christian;
but
failed;
Yo4 may be a
OTAL
marriage is really
your
settled,
No, it's not too late if you will
what is your responsibility in a
end offerings to Korean Missions, Bethel Baptist Church, Case where your mate is pleased just trust Christ as your Saviour not so very important. Trust
as your Saviour. The
to dwell with you? You are not and ask Him to straighten things Christ
burg, Kansas.
promises:
Scripture
to seek a divorce! If that mate out! There's nothing He can't
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
just habitually is guilty of adul- cure, not even your marriage
Christ and thou shalt be saved"
on a few points!
tery and will not be pleased to problems! Try Him and see!
Divorce
(Acts 16:31).
Wake up! There are no mar- dwell with you, then there is cerHusbands
riages without difficulties! It tainly grounds for a divorce
"He that believeth on Him is
ntinued from page six)
forbearand
bearing
some
mate
takes
you husbands, what not condemned: but he that beOr if that
for
19:9).
5:32,
Now
(Matt.
n Your married life that He ing to "get along" lots of times!
deserts you, refusing to live with does the Bible say? We read in lieveth not is condemned already,
have!
If you divorce your present part- you in the marriage contract, de- Ephesians 5:25:
because he hath not believed in
ner and seek another, you'll find spite your willingness to stay
Mutual Faults
"Husbands, love your wives, the name of the only begotten
re is no person living who faults again! Just look at the ex- with the mate, then you are "not even as Christ also loved the Son of God" (John 3:18).
ot have his or her faults. periences of others and see that under bondage in such a case" church, and gave himself for it."
Have you ever, down deep in,
oes for you, too, if you will those who have tried a second (I Cor. 7:15).
you loved your your heart, relied on Christ as
have
Husband,
have
But is this really your problem?
honest. Notice this verse: time or even more times
unto death to your Sin-bearer? If not, rely on
Chances Have you, as a Christian husband wife? Christ went
have sinned, and come found no perfect mate.
love for the church; Him right now and be saved.
His
show
is
have
now
you
mate
or wife, gone to your mate and
of the glory of God" (Rom. are, the
Then go to your mate; tell that
gone that far to show
just as good as any other you'll said, "I love you and I want to have you
wife?
you have trusted Christ and
your
mate
for
love
your
find. You two just need Christ in
with you as long as you will
"But she does this and she does try to lead that mate to do the
re is none righteous, no, your home and have things re- live
live with me. I do not want a that and—"
same. Tell the mate you have not
e" (Rom. 3:10).
volve around Him!
divorce. That will be your deciverse
This
lived up to the teaching of the
minute!
a
Wait
You see, while you might be
sion, if it comes to that." Have doesn't say, "Love your wife if Bible for a wife or a husband.
The Bible
0 point your finger at your
or had this atti- she does everything just right." Tell that mate that you, by the
Of course, I guess you know you done this,
and rightly accuse that
tude?
divorce,
No, it says you are to love your help of God, will from now on
upon
frowns
God
of sin or some personality that
Wives
wife as.Christ loved the church! try to live as God reveals in the
You just take a look in the except when there is definitely
Do you know what kind of Bible, if that mate will just conand
even
it.
for
basis
a
Scriptural
God's
from
Here is something
sometime and see if you
Christ tinue in the marriage contract.
Point the finger at yourself then the Christian mate is urged Word that you, as a wife, need to people it was for whom
died for Of course, if the mate refuse,
read very carefully before you died? SINNERS! "Christ
make any decision. In I Peter the ungodly" (Rom. 5:6). If your you can only resort to prayer,
wife qualifies as a sinner, then asking God that He will. inter3:1, 2:
is just like the people for vene.
she
subin
be
wives,
"Likewise, ye
If you are really concerned
Christ died! Have you lovwhom
jection to your own husbands:
ed her as Christ loved those for about your marriage, and you are
not
the
word,
obey
any
if
that,
us_ c
not just wanting a divorce for
whom He died?
they also may without the word
'lurch
your own evil designs, then you
What Next?
notbi
be won by the conversion (the
will give the advice in this mesbethey
while
wives;
the
of
life)
of
Are you willing to admit that sage some consideration.
n
hold your chaste conversatio you at least have not been fully
se tb,
Be honest with yourself. Be
(your life) coupled with fear."
he tru
right, as judged by the Bible? honest with your mate. Be honAnd
Dear wife, have you been liv- Will you admit that in the light est with Jesus Christ! See if this
id th4
ing in the light of this Scripture? of the Bible you can't honestly won't be much better for all con,
sbc11
Have you even tried to? If not, say you have been exactly what cerned than to hold bitterness,
Comment by
10, 11
who is to blame for your trouble? God would have you to be as a vengeance, enmity, hatred and
your husband can't wife or husband? If you will ad- malice in your heart. Seek to
Certainly,
Pastor Ray Schwart
shoulder all the blame if you mit this, then your marriage make your life and the life of
have not tried to live in the light might be saved and eventually your mate a happy life.
Temple Baptlst Church of
turn out to be a happy one.
the foregoing verses.
Note: Lord willing, we hope to
The first thing you need to do,
Hutchinson, Kansas
Also we read: "Wives, submit
message into tract form
yourselves unto your own hus- however, is not related to your put this
.
for
distribution
trust
to
is
need
first
Your
mate.
the
For
Lord.
the
unto
bands, as
one)
to
I think your paper is a marvelous idea. From the human
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Kansas Pastor Calls
New Paper
"Marvelous Idea"

1 wIciPiaint, I think that it ought to do the job. Certainly, I
the• that
Lord is in it, or you would not go to the trouble
r Oct You the I think that there is a great need for this type
have.
— prilinistry. And my church and 1 will be more than glad to do
oni
his Part in seeing that this type of ministry is used in our cornpenefilitY. I must give it more time and more thought and more
ke a*, er as to how effectively we can use it. But it looks to me
use'there is a great possibility for this paper to be used in the
Ping of the lost. So count an me for our best, which may not
cle'ery much, but it will be our best.
st IC.
publication and distribution.
ipturiOTHER REMARKS:
Cordially yours,
1st 11
ons ,e new paper is very timely.
Drbeaweially like the quality of
wbOaPer and printing. It is ideal
cepOse as a tract or slip into an
110Pe when writing to friends.
.4,- 10 4Yrle Crow, Delaware.

orlAclosed you will find a check
be t16.00. I rejoice at the news
fin,e new paper, "Salvation." I
ov'T for some time been praying
[ses tt having my own literature
urcb,.e,'e4 up for distribution, due
lltzle lack of a comprehensive,
•
* piece
of literature to
tic
on
in the hands of earnest enif Iret's after the Kingdom. Every1tt today is either Arminian in
V. nt or incomplete in quan'..:Salvation" is neither, and
'Ileve that it is certainly an
*er to my prayers.
4.. addition to these six sub1F
r.
s I want you to take
ther $10.00 for 500 papers,
f yti°11"'
'tett
• I want for personal distri-

404.
4 the Lord richly bless this
542

,‘L to the seeking out of other
1:/ which are not yet in His
and to the end that His
•
Ile Will
be glorified.
e)
Lee Green, Texas.
Nolan
ige
cogiieb̀'°sed is two dollars for
Please send me 100 copies
d
new paper, "Salvation."
ocPtYPect to use many copies,
xnar.;
just what I've been waitthe unsaved.
God richly bless in its
tb!

'
?•'4

.

THE lNTERVENING WEDGE THAT CAN SAVE THE HOMES OF AMERICA
"

-

• .

A reader form Missouri,
P. S. It seems that when our
pastor is especially severe and
wrathful in attacking TBE, then
the Lord just brings a new blessing. This week was the worst
ever and the next morning THE
arrived with "Salvation."
Doesn't God comfort? Such
causes us to love Him a little
more and makes us desire to
please Him.
I have just read with interest
your plan to print another paper
beginning the first of January.
This certainly is a worthy cause
and I honestly believe it will do
much good in the world in leading many to Christ as Saviour.
I have been interested in the
tract ministry for some time and
this is the best opportunity I have
come across yet to do so.
You may book me for at least
100 per month, and I want to
use many more than that if the
Lord provides for it.
In your paper I note that you
say if any church wants their
name printed that they can, have
it for the cost of $5.00 extra. Does
this apply to individuals? and
would it require the $5.00 on each
issue of the paper? Please advise,
We will be praying for the success of this work you are going
into. May the Lord lead you in.
all the work you are doing,
Hugh Massey, Florida
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tion, or are you going to look in
some other direction? Well, after
you have tried your prayers, your
works, your feelings, or whathave-you, you just remember that
the old, old Gospel still says:
"Look unto me, and be ye
saved, all the ends of the earth:
for I am God, and there is none
else" (Isaiah 45:22).
"I am the way, the truth, and
the life: no man cometh unto the
Father, but by me" (John 14:6).
"Come unto me, all ye that
labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest" (Matthew
11:28).

A New Year's Resolution
For Missionary-Minded Christians
Send the weekly, THE BAPTIST EXAMINER,
to every born again Christian whom you love in the
Lord and ....

MOUNTAIN
MUSINGS
By SIMON MUSE

(To be used in SALVATION)

Send the monthly paper, SALVATION, to every
lost person to whom you witness.

Praise For TBE

(Continued from page one)
Gilpin, I thought you were pretty
"rank" and "way out." (I still
don't agree with all you hold
yet!) Through reading your pader adverse circumstanes in this wise. We just pray that God will per, and studying the Word, I
Thanksgiving
respect, and it could be that move you to see the urgency of have come to realize as never beI heerd a moddurnist preecll
someone's offering was not ac- spending for Christ instead of fore that Baptists are not "just
(Continued from page one)
like
other
dadiion allsay mtehnat thars
knowledge
Christians
the
Please
d.
flesh
forgive
."
Boy,
and
us in
how
that you will come
tainly we are grateful to Him
Well,
ttelthg
good
for the blessings that He gives this respect if you have been to the aid of this printed minis- this used to rankle me—"Baptists loin
afee
I'm
jest
are
but
may
right,
rite,
be
etc."
try,
Well,
slighted
helping
anywise,
in
I
see
to
for
it
was
it
meet
its
needs
and
us, and I am happy that once
that that littel good is speer
now, praise God.
a year we have the opportunity not our intention to do so. If further .its work.
We just wish that there would
of especially thanking Him for providentially we had been able
Your paper must be of inestim- chally good fer nuthin'.
be
enough
work
churches
to
differently
and
,
we would
individ- able worth to the man who will
these blessings.
In our local church (Calvary have acknowledged on time each uals who would be burdened by frankly and fairly judge what he
Lots uf this h'ar religion
Baptist Church of Ashland, Ken- contribution with a personal the Lord for this work so that believes by the Word of God—I sez it is th' ginuwine ole-fa9
they
would
determine
letter.
to pray and have found it so. I realize that I shuned stuff is jest as new-fan
tucky) we had a good offering,
We are thankful for God's good- give to this ministry in such a have a long way to go, for I find led as next week's hare-doos.
considering the size of our church.
The offering from our church was ness to us in the services we manner we would never have to it necessary to re-examine all that
$165.38 for TBE, $167.00 for Bro. had on Thanksgiving Day. Con- ask for even one cent in this I believe, checking it by the BiJethroe ("I loves to fuss") .g
Crace's transportation to New sidering the size of our church, work's behalf. Would you pray ble. Thanks be to our God, "Who
works in (us) both to will and to ligan kornur'd me at th' gm"
Guinea, $10.00 for Bro. Halliman, it was a large congregation. Truly for God to do this?
store an' ask me a question
and $100.00 for the mission work we are grateful for His goodness
election. He sed, "Simon, I ktla
of Bro. C. W. Bronson of Phillips- to us by way of fellowship with
CHRISTIAN GROWTH THROUGH TBE
ye believes election, but ain't
burg, Kansas—a total of $442.38. one another and with Him. The
sumthin' like this: God votes
This does not include that which sermon appearing in this issue
TBE has been a blessing in our home for several years. ye, th' devil votes agin ye, a
came to us in behalf of TBE was preached on Thanksgiving
We have grown in grace and knowledge as we have read
from other churches and indi- Day.
this yoursef brakes th' tie?" I se
We rejoice for the many friends paper week after week. We know it has meant much to every "Jethroe, ye've bin liss'nin to V
viduals. This was merely the offering of our own church on that God has given us. Your home it has entered. May God bless you and your staff in your much uf that thar talk what go
at t
prayers and gifts in behalf of work for Him. You are brought often
Thanksgiving morning.
to our minds for prayer. on up in th' kourtyardwhen t
this ministry have truly been a
county seet. Th' truth is,
The month of November was
—Mr. and Mrs. Mendell Arnett, W. Va. Lord choze, thar wuzn't no (11.5
great blessing to us. We just trust
the best month of the year for
'round to vote an' th' devil am
that God will continue to burus, with the exception of June
never bin a registur'd voter."
den you for this work. Truly,
(Rally Day). Our total offering
it is a wonderful privilege that "No, She Wouldn't . . ." do of his good pleasure." — Phil.
for the month was $3,022.00. For
2:13. Keep on sounding out the
both you and we have in putting
this we are exceedingly grate- forth the
truth and we will pray God to
Ye ort to'v see'd that bee)
(Continued from page one)
Word of God via the
ful. It eases the burden consider- printed
bless
you
and
mouthed
make
words:
all
grace
preecher what held
to
page!
ably concerning TBE.
meet'n over at Polecat CreeE
"He that believeth on the Son abound toward you.
However, during December, we
Immediately after Thanksgiv- fear many of you
In passing, I really enjoyed Why, that feller's mouth wt-tz
let the Devil is not condemned" (John 3:18).
ing my secretary became ill, and get hold of
your pocketbook and
"He that believeth on the Son "Mountain Musings," and really beeg that he cood swaller
we were very slow acknowledg- you spent your money
for Christ- hath everlasting life" (John 3: think that I will be turning here whale that swallered ol' JorlY at
ing the contributions. I am not mas instead of
still have plenty uf room fer,
first, from now on.
for Christ. As a 36).
sure that all of them were ever result, our work
catfish dinner. Howsom'ever,
has not gone
What about it, reader? Will you
Yours in the Saviour,
acknowledged. We labored un- forward as it would have
ain't preeched no Bible yit.
other- look to Christ for your redempPastor Bob DeVilbiss, Pa.
(More Musings Next Week)
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Let's All Start The New Year Off Right!
FOR CHRISTIANS, SUBSCRIBE TO

FOR THE LOST, SUBSCRIBE TO

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

SALVATION
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